HOW TO FIND US
Our Offices are Located:
1777 Saint Julian Place, Columbia, SC
Phone: 803-545-4370
Three blocks off Forest Drive (Highway 12)

From I-20 or I-26 (Northwest Columbia):
Take I-126 S towards COLUMBIA.
Merge onto I-126 S.
I-126 S becomes ELMWOOD AVE/US-176
W/US-21 N.
Turn RIGHT onto BULL ST/US-76.
Turn LEFT onto TAYLOR ST/SC-12.
TAYLOR ST becomes FOREST DR at
Providence Hospital.
ST JULIAN PLACE is .75 mile on the
LEFT.

From I-77 Exit 12:
Take FOREST DR towards SC-12.
FOREST DR becomes SC-12.
ST. JULIAN PLACE IS 3.12 Miles on the
RIGHT.

From I-20 at HIGHWAY 277 (Northeast
Columbia):
Take the SC-277 S exit- exit number 73A-
towards COLUMBIA.
SC-277 becomes BULL ST/US-76 at the
DHEC Main Building.
Continue South on BULL ST.
Turn LEFT onto TAYLOR ST/SC-12.
TAYLOR ST becomes FOREST DR at
Providence Hospital.
ST JULIAN PLACE is .75 mile on the
LEFT.

Please park in the upper parking lot.
Make sure that you sign in at the
front security desk which is located
inside the front door as you enter
the building.